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Accelerated coverage, 
lower dose, exceptional images.

Maximize your molecular imaging investment with the latest, 
cutting-edge CT technology of the BrightSpeed Elite.

Speed of a 50-slice CT.
Pitch Booster™

IQ Enhance is an innovative algorithm to reduce helical artifacts in thin-slice helical 
scanning to increase coverage, improve image quality and reduce dose delivered to 
the patient. This feature can accelerate the helical pitch up to 70% and let you scan 
at the same coverage speed as a 50-slice CT. Ultimately, you no longer need to worry 
about sacrifi cing image quality for speed. From head to toe, the BrightSpeed Elite will 

provide high-quality images across a wide range of applications.

Low dose. High image quality.
ASiR™

GE Healthcare’s industry-exclusive adaptive statistical iterative reconstruction, ASiR*, 
solves the typical problems seen with CT dose reduction such as increase in noise 
and image artifacts, by subtracting out the noise, not just masking it. BrightSpeed 
Elite with ASiR opens new perspectives by delivering up to 40% reduction in 
radiation dose along the entire body with no compromise in image quality.

Conventional ReconstructionASiR

Increased power.

With the powerful combination of ASiR 
and Pitch Booster, the BrightSpeed Elite 
delivers longer helical scans with 
capabilities equivalent to an 8 MHU tube.

ASiR provides image quality equivalent 
to a 88 kW system using a 733 mA 
acquisition, and with 70% faster pitch 
using IQ Enhance, exceptional image 
quality and speed are combined at 
lower dose to your patients.

Proven reliability and versatility.
Perfomix™ tube 
The BrightSpeed Elite’s Performix tube 
provides high power for multi-organ 
acquisition, sub-millimeter slice 
thicknesses and sub-second scanning. 
SmartTube™ technology adapts to 
clinical needs to improve longevity 
and reliability.

Less noise.
Volara™ Digital DAS
Data Acquisition System, with an 
increased sampling rate of up to 
20% and noise reduction up to 33%, 
results in outstanding image quality 
in signal-starved areas (shoulder, hip, 
large patient, metal). 

*ASiR not commercially available in the US on the 
BrightSpeed Elite. The actual dose reduction level achieved 
will depend on the application and physician preference 
with specifi c protocols.

Helical Pitch 0.562

Helical Pitch 1.75

With IQE BrightSpeed Elite can accelerate helical pitch up to 70%, demonstrating 
its 50 slice CT equivalent speed.



Clinical diversity.
From head to toe, the BrightSpeed Elite provides high-quality images across a wide range of applications. 
In addition to general imaging capabilities, it delivers precise vascular exams such as CTA runoffs, calcium 
scoring and selected advanced CT imaging applications. It detects details quickly in oncology studies to 
help you see it clearly and early. The exclusive Neuro 3D Filter delivers up to 20 percent IQ improvement 
in noise reduction at the same dose level, or can reach the same image quality* with up to 36 percent 
dose reduction.

Unique Freedom Workspace. 

An inspired, comfortable, fully integrated 
workspace ergonomically designed for 
maximum versatility. The Freedom 
Workspace table reduces fatigue and 
stress for operators and helps them 
provide excellent patient care.

Get to the right images right away and 
send them with ease anywhere – ready 
to read – with Xtream FX. Lightning-quick 
image reconstruction and transfer speeds 
up to 16 fps – real-time during acquisition 
– one-touch protocols, auto-segmentation 
and volume review tools help you handle 
large datasets with ease. 

Neurology ENT

Liver Urology

Axial Brain with 3D Neuro

3D VR Urogram

0.625 mm Axial IAC

Liver with ASiR

Carotid

Carotid 5.5 seconds

* Image quality measured as image standard deviation
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 About GE Healthcare

GE Healthcare provides transformational medical technologies and services 
that are shaping a new age of patient care. Our broad expertise in medical 
imaging and information technologies, medical diagnostics, patient 
monitoring systems, drug discovery, biopharmaceutical manufacturing 
technologies, performance improvement and performance solutions 
services helps our customers to deliver better care to more people around 
the world at a lower cost. In addition, we partner with healthcare leaders, 
striving to leverage the global policy change necessary to implement a 
successful shift to sustainable healthcare systems.

Our “healthymagination” vision for the future invites the world to join 
us on our journey as we continuously develop innovations focused on 
reducing costs, increasing access, and improving quality around the world. 
Headquartered in the United Kingdom, GE Healthcare is a unit of General 
Electric Company (NYSE: GE). Worldwide, GE Healthcare employees are 
committed to serving healthcare professionals and their patients in more 
than 100 countries. For more information about GE Healthcare, visit our 
website at www.gehealthcare.com .
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